Abstract
INTRODUCTION
The management of septic shock has evolved since the inception of the Surviving Sepsis Campaign and the adoption of early goal-directed therapy, with shortterm mortality rates improving markedly over the past decade [1] . Improved outcomes appear to have extended to special populations as well, including patients with cirrhosis of the liver, a population in which sepsis has traditionally been characterized by extremely high mortality rates of nearly 100% in some studies, well above those of the general population which approximate 40% at 28-d [2] [3] [4] . Concurrent with the development of bundled care protocols, the incorporation of arginine vasopressin (AVP) into the management of septic shock has generated significant clinical and research interest. Based on reports of inappropriately low levels of circulating AVP coupled with apparent AVP-hypersensitivity in patients with cirrhosis and septic shock, exogenous AVP was seen as potentially restorative of both vascular tone and catecholamine-sensitivity in septic states [5] [6] [7] . Current recommendations for AVP use in managing septic shock largely derive from the published results of the Vasopressin and Septic Shock Trial (VASST) which reported no significant difference in 28-d mortality in patients with septic shock treated with vasopressin vs norepinephrine [4] . Nevertheless, the authors did report improved 28-d mortality in a pre-specified subgroup of patients with less severe septic shock as well as decreased norepinephrine requirements in patients receiving AVP, leading to the adoption of exogenous AVP use as an ungraded recommendation into the Surviving Sepsis Guidelines.
Appreciating these general recommendations, it remains unclear what role exogenous AVP may serve in patients with cirrhosis given the unique characteristics of septic shock in this population. Although low levels of AVP coinciding with AVP-vasosensitivity have been reported in patients with cirrhosis, the distinctive features of septic shock in this population including hyperdynamic circulation, relative adrenal insufficiency, blood volume sequestration in the splanchnic venous plexus, and hypothermia together with underlying thrombocytopenia and varying degrees of hepatic dysfunction introduce ambiguity as to whether the generic Surviving Sepsis guidelines ought to be applied to patients with cirrhosis [2, 3, [8] [9] [10] . Data regarding AVP and AVP analogue use in patients with cirrhosis and septic shock are sparse.
Recently published guidelines addressing management of critically ill patients with cirrhosis do incorporate AVP use for treatment of persistent hypotension, however this recommendation relies largely on studies of terlipressin in non-cirrhotic populations [11] . In this respect, it should be noted that only 11.3% of the patients enrolled in the VASST study had any liver disease at all. While AVP may have salient effects in this population relating to improved hemodynamics, mobilization of large splanchnic blood volume, norepinephrine sparing, and improved catecholamine resistance, potential adverse effects specific to the cirrhotic state cannot be excluded and may include acute-on-chronic liver failure, worsening thrombocytopenia and hyponatremia, and decreased cardiac output [4, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Decreased cardiac output may be particularly significant in this population, which may be more dependent on oxygen delivery for oxygen consumption [18] . Together, such hepatic, renal and hematologic effects of AVP may be disproportionately detrimental in a vulnerable cirrhotic population often characterized by baseline hyponatremia and thrombocytopenia complicating underlying hepatic dysfunction.
In this single center retrospective cohort study, we aimed to characterize 7-d and 28-d mortality outcomes of AVP use in patients with cirrhosis and catecholamine-refractory septic shock (CRSS). Secondarily, we aimed to investigate the effect of AVP on 24-h changes in important laboratory parameters including aminotransferases, total bilirubin and platelet concentrations as well as heart rate. We hypothesized that use of AVP as a second vasopressor in cirrhosis patients with catecholamine-resistant septic shock would be associated with increased mortality when compared with cirrhosis patients receiving an alternate adjunct vasoactive agent (e.g., norepinephrine, phenylephrine, dopamine).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cohort selection
All adult patients with cirrhosis treated for CRSS shock requiring medical intensive care unit (ICU) care between March 4, 2011 and December 31, 2013 were identified through the University of Virginia Clinical Data Repository using billing and administrative codes in conjunction with data derived from medication administration reports. Cirrhosis of the liver was confirmed by direct histological examination of liver biopsy or by biochemical and imaging findings suggesting advanced liver disease with portal hypertension. Catecholamine-resistant septic shock was defined as a clinical requirement for ≥ 2 vasopressors (the first of which had to be a catecholaminergic agent) for hypotension attributable to an infectious origin on the basis of either culture data or clear clinical suspicion.
Patients with cirrhosis meeting this definition of CRSS were included in our analysis. Patients with other etiologies of shock (e.g., hemorrhagic, obstructive, etc.) were excluded, as were patients who received AVP as the first vasopressor agent, patients who received vasopressors in the peri-transplant setting or for purposes of tolerating renal replacement therapy, or patients who were initiated on vasopressor therapy at an undetermined time prior to interhospital transfer to our facility ( Figure 1 ). Baseline patient characteristics were reviewed, including demographics, medical comorbidities (coronary artery disease, congestive heart failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, chronic kidney disease, diabetes, hypertension), smoking and alcohol use, etiology of liver disease with portal hypertensive complications (ascites, and hepatic encephalopathy), vital signs (heart rate, minimum mean arterial pressure, temperature, maximum respiratory rate) and laboratory values. MELD score was calculated using the standard formula: 11.2 × ln(INR) + 9.57 × ln[creatinine (mg/dL)] + 3.78 × ln[bilirubin (mg/dL)] + 6.43 with a lower limit of 1.0 for all variables [19] . ICU severity of illness variables were also collected including fraction of inspired oxygen, partial pressure of arterial carbon dioxide, partial pressure of arterial oxygen, pH, mean number of vasopressors, days on vasopressors, need for continuous renal replacement therapy, intubation, urine output over the first 24 h, new hemorrhage and new diagnosis of venous thrombosis. Illness severity scores were calculated [acute physiology and chronic health evaluation Ⅱ (APACHE Ⅱ), simplified acute physiology score (SAPSⅡ), sequential organ failure assessment (SOFA)]. ICU medications were reviewed (volume of intravenous fluid, octreotide, antibiotic administration, albumin administration, proton pump inhibitor, corticosteroids and first vasopressor use). Captured outcomes included mean survival, hospital and ICU length of stay, ventilator free days, mortality (7-d, 28-d and 90-d), in-hospital mortality, in-ICU mortality and withdrawal of care. The 24-h changes in laboratory parameters (platelets, liver associated enzymes, heart rate, total bilirubin) were also extracted on the basis of the first available value of the parameter of interest available 24-48 h following vasopressor initiation.
Statistical analysis
Subjects were sorted into two groups, those patients who received AVP as the second-line agent and those patients where another vasopressor was utilized as the second-line agent. The AVP group was compared to the non-AVP group in multiple factors including baseline patient demographics, medical comorbidities, smoking and alcohol use, etiology of liver disease, portal hypertensive complications, vital signs, laboratory values, severity of illness variables, ICU medications administered and patient-centered outcomes of mortality and withdrawal of care. Multivariable models were constructed to assess statistical associations and risk factors for 7-d and 28-d mortality. Individual factors were included in the multivariable model if they were statistically significant to P < 0. 10 examining each variable in the MELD score independently were performed to ensure no one variable was dominant. Unadjusted, stratified Kaplan-Meier survival curves were constructed for 7-d and 28-d survival utilizing the logrank test to determine statistical significance (P ≤ 0.05). All statistical tests for significance were twosided and a significance level p less than or equal to 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All data set manipulation and statistical analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.4, Cary, NC). Institutional review board approval was obtained for this study.
RESULTS
Forty-five consecutive patients with cirrhosis were treated for catecholamine-resistant septic shock; 21 received AVP as the second-line vasopressor while the remaining 24 received some other agent [phenylephrine (10), dopamine (6), norepinephrine (4), dobutamine (2), milrinone (2)]. Mean age was 57.2 ± 14.0 years. The cohort was 53.3% male and nearly ¾ had either alcoholic liver disease or chronic hepatitis C as the underlying etiology of cirrhosis (alcoholic alone 35.6%, chronic hepatitis C alone 26.7%, concomitant alcohol and hepatitis C 8.9%). All patients had either Child-TurcottePugh Class B (n = 8, 14.5%) or Class C (n = 37, 85.5%) liver disease. Mean MELD score was 29.0 ± 9.0. Overall 7-d and 28-d mortality were 55.6% and 84.4% respectively, with two patients eventually undergoing liver transplantation at 34 and 67 d out from diagnosis of CRSS, respectively. In general, no significant differences in baseline demographics, etiology of cirrhosis, laboratory values, vital signs or ICU mortality/severity of illness scores were observed when comparing those subjects who received AVP to those who received any other vasoactive agent, with the exception of higher MELD scores in the AVP group (32.4, 95%CI: 28.6-36.2 vs 27.1, 95%CI: 23.6-30.6, P = 0.041) ( (Figure 2 ). There was also no significant change in any recorded laboratory value of interest as measured 24-48 h after vasopressor initiation ( Table 2) .
On adjusted multivariable analysis, AVP use was not associated with increased 28-d mortality (HR = 0.77, 95%CI: 0.39-1.52, P = 0.771). Age in years (HR = 1.05, 95%CI: 1.01-1.08, P = 0.004) was associated with increased 28-d mortality (Table 3) . In other words, for each addition year of age from the baseline cohort average, the mortality rate was increased 5%. 
DISCUSSION
After adjusting for multiple confounding factors, we report that AVP is not associated with disparate outcomes when compared to all other vasoactive agents in terms of 7-d and 28-d mortality when used as a second line vasopressor in catecholamine-resistant septic shock. These results are particularly notable considering the extent to which our AVP group was comprised of patients with a higher severity of illness as reflected by statistically higher baseline MELD scores as well as severity of illness scores which, while not individually differing statistically between the two groups, nevertheless all tended to be higher in the AVP group. Estimated glomerular filtration rates were also significantly lower in the AVP group, however these data need to be interpreted with caution as several of these patients were already receiving some form of renal replacement therapy at the time of vasopressor initiation. Additionally, we report no statistically significant difference in the total number of vasoactive agents used among the groups with both groups receiving approximately three such agents during the study period, a surrogate outcome which may indicate that AVP did not impair attainment of target mean-arterial pressures when compared with other agents. We do acknowledge that, due to the high rate of transition to comfort care measures, these data should also be interpreted cautiously, nevertheless rates of changes in goals of care were essentially equivalent in the 2 groups. Well-designed, prospective, randomized studies are needed to clarify whether AVP should be preferred as the second-line vasopressor in this patient population.
Potential adverse effects of AVP administration were not different when compared to all other vasoactive agents. While others have published reports suggesting acuteon-chronic liver failure, worsening thrombocytopenia and a decline in cardiac output with AVP use [4, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] our results do not lend support to these concerns during early treatment, as we did not find any significant laboratory changes in these parameter between the two groups as measured 24-48 h after vasopressor initiation. Consonant with these findings, we report similar rates of de novo venous thromboembolic disease among the two groups. While direct measurement of cardiac output or cardiac index was not obtainable in our retrospective analysis, heart rate did not decline significantly after one-day of vasopressor therapy in the AVP group when compared with the non-AVP group, lessening concerns regarding clinically significant negative chronotropy affecting cardiac output in this population. Although some reports suggest mortality benefit with attenuation of tachycardia in patients with septic shock, a decline in cardiac output mediated by decreased heart rate may have a disparate and adverse effect in cirrhosis patients when compared to the general population given the possible underlying dependence of oxygen consumption on oxygen delivery in this population [18, 20] . From a safety and efficacy standpoint, our findings confirm a salient role for AVP use in cirrhosis patients with CRSS and strengthen the current level of evidence provided in support of recent consensus guidelines for critical care in patients with cirrhosis which are based largely on data extrapolated from studies of terlipressin administration [11] . On adjusted multivariable analysis, corticosteroid use emerged as a marked predictor of improved 28-d mortality with a 63% reduction in death with corticosteroid administration. Current Surviving Sepsis guidelines do recommend low-dose hydrocortisone for patients with septic shock unresponsive to fluid resuscitation and 60 min of vasopressors support. However, while the prevalence of adrenal insufficiency among patients with cirrhosis and sepsis has been generally reported as higher than expected, upwards of some 76% of this population, a recent randomized-controlled trial did not evidence a mortality benefit when stress-dosed steroids were employed in the ICU management of these patients [10] . In a randomized, placebo-controlled trial of 75 cirrhosis patients admitted to an intensive care unit with septic shock that was stopped early due to futility, Arabi et al [10] reported a 28-d mortality of 85% in the group of patients randomized to receive low-dose corticosteroids compared with 72% in the placebo-allocated group. While our mortality rates approximate those in the steroid-receiving group reported by Russell et al [21] it is clear that our patients suffering CRSS represented a more critically ill population as evidenced not only by a pre-specified requirement for 2 or more vasopressors, but also by the higher APACHE Ⅱ and SOFA scores which characterized our patients. While the discrepancy regarding steroid-benefit may be real and attributable to the differing populations under study, another intriguing hypothesis which emerged from a post-hoc substudy of VASST relates to a possible beneficial synergy between AVP and corticosteroid, with the authors of this substudy reporting a decrease in 28-d mortality from 44.7% to 35.9% in patients receiving corticosteroids plus AVP when compared with patients receiving corticosteroids in addition to norepinephrine. Finally, rates of gastrointestinal hemorrhage, including that from gastroesophageal varices, were also similar between the AVP and non-AVP groups.
Our study has several limitations. First, it is retrospective in nature and suffers from missing data, a deficiency common to most retrospective analyses. Second, ours is a single center study with a relatively small sample size constraining analysis of additional variables. Third, we acknowledge the heterogeneity of the comparative group regarding the variety of secondline agents used. However, on the other hand, a salient feature of this study is that the 2 nd vasoactive agent used in the comparator group was almost exclusively a catecholaminergic agent, which in effect resulted in a study comparing second-line vasopressin use vs secondline catecholaminergic augmentation. Fourthly, an additional limitation relates to "crossover" analysis, as we did not analyze our cohort of patients on the basis of whether or not they received AVP at any time during their course. Furthermore, we did not investigate the possible interaction between AVP and corticosteroids as discussed earlier. Our study is also relatively underpowered given the high 28-d mortality rates observed and the low-even rate of patient survival. Other limitations include a lack of direct measurement of cardiac output or index with right heart catheterization in order to better characterize changes in hemodynamics following AVP administration.
Nevertheless, we provide more methodologically robust evidence for AVP use as a second-line vasopressor in catecholamine resistant septic shock and for attention to vasopressor selection in patients with cirrhosis. While further, large-scale multicenter prospective studies would be of benefit to refine current consensus standards, all potential lifesaving interventions, as long as the potential for iatrogenic harm is minimal, should be considered in this extremely sick patient population with 28-d mortality rates approaching 85%. Ultimately, the goal of correcting catecholamine-resistant septic shock in these patients involves both recovery from their immediate, life-threatening illness as well as providing for relative convalescence which may enable the individual patient to recover and receive a liver transplantation.
COMMENTS
Background
Cirrhosis patients with septic-shock requiring intensive care unit medical care have an exceedingly high mortality rate and are excluded from many existing clinical trials. Recent consensus guidelines suggest a role for vasopressin use in this patient population; however, this is based largely on expert opinion.
Research frontiers
With the increasing prevalence of cirrhosis globally and improved access to tertiary medical care, the care of the critically ill patient with cirrhosis of the liver cannot be ignored. Current research and clinical care focuses largely on keeping the critically ill patient with cirrhosis alive in order to eventually receive a life-saving liver transplantation. The role of vasopressin in this population remains unknown.
Innovations and breakthroughs
In the present study, the authors found that vasopressin is similar to all other vasopressors in terms of 7-d and 28-d mortality and in the absence of significantly more deleterious effects suggest a role for vasopressin use in patients with cirrhosis admitted to the intensive care unit with septic shock.
Applications
The present report provides further evidence on the safety and efficacy of vasopressin use in patients with cirrhosis, and may suggest revisiting the currently available critical care guidelines.
